
Class Attire
As you know, presentation and the overall attire of a

dancer, in class and on stage, is a key part of your

child's success. Being that your dancer is registered for

a 10 week sessional program we understand the

hesitation to purchase full dance attire. 

While we prefer correct attire ex: bodysuit and tights,

we do see the impracticality of purchasing all of that

brand new. 

Premiere Dance Academy is proud to offer a variety of consignment items in our

consignment store (located in the lobby of our studio.) While we cannot guarantee sizing

availability, we encourage all dancers to have a look through the inventory to see if they

can find the attire at a discounted rate. The consignment store is cash only and can be

visited during our business hours. We have a plethora of shoes and bodysuits available for

purchase.  If you cannot find dance attire at a reasonable rate we do allow sessional

dancers to wear any athlectic style top and shorts or pants and simply ask that they do not

wear sloppy, baggy, or oversized street clothes to class.  

Hair must always be neatly off a dancer's face. In all ballet classes dancer's are asked to

have their hair secured in a bun when possible.

As a safety precaution no jewelry is permitted in class aside from small stud earrings.

Jewelry such as hoop earrings, bracelets, necklaces, anklets, and watches (other than an a

fitness watch) present a safety hazard for all dancers. Dancer's who arrive to class with

jewelry on, will be asked to remove it for the duration of the class. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

403-286-8561

office@premieredance.com

#310, 19 Royal Vista Link NW



Preschool attire

Class Attire Shoes Hair

Baby
Ballet

 
(Ages 1 & 2)

Leggings and a Shirt/Dance
Dress.
Bodysuit and tights are
welcome, but not necessary. 

Sweat Pants/Athletic Shorts &
T-Shirt (no button-down shirts)
Gymnastics onesies may be
worn

Yoga, Dance Or Gym/Workout
Attire is most suitable.

Girls: 

Boys:

Guardian:

Bare Feet or
Dance/Gymnastics
Slippers or Grippy
Socks

NO OUTDOOR
FOOTWEAR

Hair off the
Face and up if
long.

Teddy
Bears &
Tutus

 
(Age 3)

Ballet Tights & Bodysuit is
preferred
OPTIONAL: Mondor “True”
Pink Bodysuit (style #1645)
Ballerina Pink Full Foot Tights 
 (micro fibre) 
“True” Pink Skirt (style #16207)

Pink Ballet Slippers
with Elastic
Drawstring

Hair must be
up and off the
face.

 

Note: When fitting dance shoes please ensure they fit
and are not too big as this both distorts the line of the
foot but also causes a potential tripping hazard



Preschool attire

Class Attire Shoes Hair

4 Ever
Dancers

 
(Age 4)

 
(Ballet &

Tap)

Ballet Tights & Bodysuit is
preferred

OPTIONAL: Mondor “True” Pink
Bodysuit (style #1645)
Ballerina Pink Full Foot Tights 
 (micro fibre) 
“True” Pink Skirt (style #16207)

No undergarments to be worn
under tights

Pink Ballet Slippers
with Elastic
Drawstring
Black Patent Tap
Shoes.

 

Hair must be
up and off the
face

PDA
Preschool

 
(Age 5 & 6)

 
(Ballet &

Jazz)
 

Mondor “True” Pink Bodysuit
(style #1645)
Ballerina Pink Full Foot Tights 

OPTIONAL: “True” Pink Skirt
(style #16207)

No undergarments to be worn
under tights

      (micro fibre) 

Pink Ballet Slippers
with Elastic
Drawstring
Jazz Shoes are NOT
required for this
class

Hair must be
up and off the
face

Note: When fitting dance shoes please ensure they fit
and are not too big as this both distorts the line of the
foot but also causes a potential tripping hazard



acro & Jazz attire

Class Attire Shoes Hair

Acro
 

(Ages 5+)
 

Any colour bodysuit or 
 athletic/active wear/dance top  
Any athletic/ active wear/ dance
shorts or leggings
Shorts must have at least 3"
inseam
No loose fitting street clothes

Bare feet or
gymnastics shoes
NO SOCKS

Hair must be
in a ponytail
and/or up and
off the face

Jazz 
 

(Ages 5+)

Any colour bodysuit or
athletic/active wear/dance top 
Any athletic/ active wear/ dance
shorts or leggings
Shorts must have at least 3"
inseam

Preferred:
Black Bodysuit (Any style)
Pink or Light Tan tights
No visible undergarments
No loose fitting street clothes

Jazz shoes 
NO SOCKS

Hair must be
in a ponytail
and/or up and
off the face

Acro &
Jazz

 

(Ages 5+)

Any colour bodysuit or
athletic/active wear/dance top 
Any athletic/ active wear/ dance
shorts or leggings
Shorts must have at least 3"
inseam

Preferred:
Black Bodysuit (Any style)
No visible undergarments
No loose fitting street clothes

Bare feet or
gymnastics shoes
NO SOCKS

Hair must be
in a ponytail
and/or up and
off the face



Ballet attire

Class Attire Shoes Hair

Ballet 
 

(Ages 6+)

Any style and colour bodysuit

Ballerina Pink Full Foot Tights
(micro fibre, seamless)
No visible undergarments

      (Any Style)
Ballet Slippers with
Elastic Drawstring
(built in or not)

Hair must be
in a ballet
bun

Note: When fitting dance shoes please ensure they fit and are not too big as this
both distorts the line of the foot but also causes a potential tripping hazard

Class Attire Shoes Hair

lyrical 
 

(Ages 10+)

Any colour bodysuit or
athletic/active wear/dance top 
Any athletic/ active wear/ dance
shorts or leggings
Shorts must have at least 3"
inseam

Black Bodysuit (Any style)
Light Tan tights
No visible undergarments
No loose fitting street clothes

Preferred:

Jazz Shoes 

Foot Thongs/ Paws.
       Or 

Hair must be
up and neatly
off the face

Lyrical attire



Hip Hop attire

Class Attire Shoes Hair

Hip Hop
 

(Ages 5+)

Sweat Pants or active
style/athletic leggings or shorts
T-shirt or Tank top
No street clothes are permitted
Jeans are NOT permitted

Black Sweat Pants
Any White Plain T-Shirt or
White Tank Top
No visible undergarments

Preferred: 

Indoor - Black
Runners
non-marking soled

Hair must be
up and neatly
off the face


